INTRODUCTION
Expert System (SE) is a knowledge-based system, namely a computer system which solves realistic problems that could only be solved by human experts by using the human experts' knowledge of particular field stored in computers. Compared with traditional programs, expert system is more of particularity [1] . Traditional programs carry out algorithm implementation on a large amount of data to realize the automation of computational process while expert system simulates domain experts to accomplish a large quantity of important tasks like diagnosis, planning, decision-making, etc. [2] . The completion of these tasks often relies on the accumulation of specialized knowledge. Voltage grade is becoming higher and higher now, which is very dangerous to all kinds of malfunctions and abnormal operations [3] . So it is quite necessary to conduct diagnoses on grid malfunctions. In this paper, the author applies expert system on grid malfunction diagnosis so as to provide technical services for actual grids. The development of electric power system also drives the development of relay protection technology. As the first line of defense that guarantees reliable and safe grid operation, rapid and correct behaviors of relay protection can effectively curb the deterioration of the running state of the system [4] so as to ensure the stable operation of the system. The development of computer control technology in power system relay protection tends to be computerized, networked and intelligent in the future [5] . Researches on related software and algorithms spring up with the development of researches on microprocessor protection device [6] . Nanrui, Sifang, Nanzi and Xuji are major manufacturers of relay protection device at home while Siemens and ABB are major manufacturers abroad. Although the relay protection function of each manufacturer has been improved with the development of technology, incorrect operations of relay protection devices still exist in some cases. Therefore, it is particularly important to improve the reliability of relay protection of power system and carry out analyses and evaluations on behaviors of relay protection devices.
THE PRINCIPLE OF EXPERT SYSTEM

Structure of ES
The efficiency and applicability of expert system depends on the structure to some extent. Different expert systems constructed in line with various needs and tasks have different structures. However, as the most basic and critical modules, knowledge base and reasoning machine are indispensable. The realization of reasoning machine varies with different reasoning methods despite the fact that structures of knowledge base are various due to the difference of knowledge representation. Yet as the most important two parts of expert system, knowledge base and reasoning machine are closely related and indispensable [7, 8] .
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Keywords: expert system; relay protection; knowledge base; recording data; evaluation system mediate data generated in the process of expert system reasoning), reasoning machine (draw relevant conclusions through rules matching and implementation), expositor (explain one part of the operation process to users) and man-machine interface (realize dialogues between the system and users). 
Forward reasoning
The process of reasoning always starts from the known fact. A conclusion or a new fact is provided through knowledge compiling. Technically, reasoning is the application of a certain strategy in the thinking process. The forward reasoning process needs to satisfy three conditions, which are respectively a database used to store the current state, a knowledge base used to store knowledge and a reasoning machine. Based on reasonable applications of the three conditions, links including calling, storing, matching and reasoning are realized and a correct conclusion is drawn. The reasoning process is presented in Figure 2 .
DESIGN OF KNOWLEDGE BASE
Specialized knowledge of experts is stored in a knowledge base, the design of which is a key link of the construction of expert system. The knowledge based studied in this paper carries out an analysis on operations of the protection device according to data provided by the fault recorder and the relay protection device. Data involved and conclusions drawn from the analysis are stored in the form of database, providing basic information for the expert system knowledge base.
Configuration framework data of relay protection device
Configuration of relay protection needs to combine detailed information of equipment parameters and setting operation data. Equipment parameters refer to parameters of circuit, substation and other elements, mainly including subordinated substations, name of protection device, voltage grade, protected switch, etc. Parameters of circuit include line length, the first and the second rated value of CT, the first rated value of PT, etc. Information of substation also covers nominal voltage of each side and rated capacity. Setting and operation data refer to parameters of the relay protection device, including voltage, current sampling, relay protection settings and settings of all kinds of soft and hard straps. Relay protection devices of the same principle and different types from different manufacturers are unified in terms of setting and operation data. Line protection includes longitudinal differential protection of 220kV line, longitudinal distance zero-sequence protection of 220kV line, distance zero-sequence protection of 110kV line, longitudinal distance zero-sequence protection of 110kV line and longitudinal differential protection of 110kV line. The main substation protection refers to the protection of 220kV main substation. The arrangement of control data information is in line with setting data information. Settings of control words of the line main protection are shown in Table 1 . 
Reading of recording data and acquisition of fault data
The analysis of operations and behaviors of relay protection requires recording data of fault. Recording data are provided by fault recording data files generated from the fault recorder. Fault recording data file is also called COMTRADE file. IEEE COMTRADE standard defines a universal standard file format for the storage of transient waveforms and time recording data collected from a power system or a power system model, simplifying data processing to a large extent [9] . Sampled data of sampling sites are read from data files, which can be only used by the analytical process of protective operations and behaviors after analytical calculation and the formation of analogue quantity and switching value of each channel. In this study, the author uses Fourier algorithm to analyze the sampling value of each sampling site of each cycle so as to obtain the fundamental component of the analogue quantity of each channel accurately. Analogue signals sampled from the wave recorder can be seen as a periodic time function and expanded through the concept of Fourier's technique, shown in Formula (1):
In the above formula, n=0, 1, 2, 3,…; an and bn are respectively amplitudes of sine and cosine of each harmonic wave. Here, a1 and b1 are respectively amplitudes of sine and cosine of the fundamental component; b0 is the value of dc component.
According to the principle of Fourier series, a1 and b1 can be determined, as shown in Formula (2):
Through trigonometric transformation, the combination of sine and cosine can be expressed as Formula (3), where X is the effective value of the fundamental component and θ1 is the initial phase angle of the fundamental component when t = 0.
According to the trapezoidal rule, a1 and b1 can be determined approximately, shown in Formula (4):
The effective value and phase angle of the harmonic wave of an arbitrary order can be determined with the same way.
Read configuration files (.CFG) and corresponding data files (.DAT) from fault recording files so as to obtain the effective value and phase angle of fault current Ia, Ib, Ic and 3I0 and fault voltage Ua, Ub, Uc and 3U0 of the fault time, one week before the fault and one week after the fault, as well as the shifting information of switching value. Various data including effective values and phase angles of current and voltage after the shifting of switching quantity are stored in the database.
Processing of logical knowledge
It is necessary to conduct analogue simulation on operations of the relay protection device in order to carry out an evaluation on operations and behaviors of relay protection. The analogue simulation is mainly reflected in the realization of logical topology analysis of protective actions through the constant state quantity provided by the protection device itself, the fault state quantity provided by the fault recorder, protective action information, and the logical principle of the protection device. Function elements are key links of the principle of the relay protection device. With the object-oriented programming idea, the author provides the process of logical topology analysis with logical function elements of the relay protection device. All kinds of function elements like current element, voltage element, direction element, distance impedance element, differential element, various delay elements and logic element need accurate coordination of fault recording data and setting data. The logic simulation process is presented in Figure 3 .
After the analysis and processing of logic topology, the logic processing is classified into modules by a function of condition analysis so as to form operating modules of different running states, which are stored in a string array of a database. Operating modules, including fault type module, fault coverage module, protection startup module, protection outlet action module, protection tripping module, reclosing module, etc, are in one-to-one correspondence with function elements of the protection device.
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE EVALUATION SYSTEM
Overall structure of expert system
Expert system is adopted in the analysis on relay protection operations of a power system, which contains a knowledge base, a rule base, reasoning machine, etc. Based on the object-oriented programming environment, the theoretical design of expert system in this paper realizes logic knowledge processing, knowledge base design, rule construction and reasoning machine realization. It also evaluates and analyzes expert system through the connection of each link. The overall structure of the expert system evaluating and analyzing operations of relay protection is shown in Figure  4 . 
Design and implementation of knowledge base
According to the principle of protection operations of the current protection device, logical knowledge is processed by calling information of each quantity state from the knowledge base. The processing of logic knowledge generates the running module of each link by matching the logic principle of each protection device and state information, which are then stored in the database. The processing of topological logic relationship main includes module component calculation and topological connection. The processing of topological logic relationship can be realized correctly through the accurate processing of fault data and the connection of topological logic relationship. Firstly, realize the component calculation of logic modules. According to the introduction of staged distance protection in the principle of relay protection, grounding distance is composed of biasing impedance element 
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. The differential equation algorithm of Fourier integral is adopted by the impedance element. Impedance elements of grounding distance and phase distance are expressed in Formula (5) and (6) respectively.
Here, K0R and K0X are respectively zero-sequence resistance compensation coefficient and zero-sequence reactance compensation coefficient. The positive sequence direction element F1 is the phase ratio of positive sequence voltage and loop current, the operation criterion is shown in Formula (7):
In the above formula, KZ=K0R+jK0X, zero-sequence compensation coefficient.
Logic data conditions of module elements can be calculated through module elements. After the calculation of logic module elements, the connecting process of logic topology can be realized through the diagram of logic principle. The realization process of logic topology analysis is also accompanied by the formation process of each operational function module of the protection device. A knowledge base of the evaluating and analyzing system is formed through the programming of each state quantity, logic topology and each operational function module.
Data information management and relay protection evaluation
The improvement of knowledge base is inseparable from the management of data information. In this evaluating and analyzing system, it is able to realize reading, editing and storage management of constant state quantity, data analysis of fault state quantity, extraction of fault component, input of protective operation data, etc. The sort management of a large amount of data can be realized by making full use of the storage technology of database. Fault data of the evaluating and analyzing expert system are obtained through the reading of fault recording files (COMTRADE files). Read configuration files and data files of COMTRADE respectively and obtain the value of each channel and each sampling site during recording through calculation. With these sampling values, it is able to display the analogue value, switching value, sequent component analysis and harmonic wave analysis of a certain sampling site. Waveforms of related analogue channels of the current protection device can be also displayed. The impedance trajectory of each staged distance protection can be acquired in the meantime.
The impedance trajectory of staged distance protection is presented in Figure 5 and the waveform of each related channel is shown in Figure 6 : After the data analysis, the program also extracts fault data needed by the fault analysis and stored in the database separately. The acquisition of protective operations data is also important after the reading of constant state quantity and fault state quantity. This evaluating and analyzing system inputs data of protective operation on interface according to the report of protective operations output by the relay protection device.
According to the requirements, the operation evaluation results of a relay protection device should contain information of equipment parameters, operation condition, protective operation, fault analysis, and operation evaluation system. Information of equipment parameters is obtained in line with the database. Protective operations are mainly described according to the recording time, switching condition and related analogue values provided by COMTRADE files. The operation of the relay protection device is described in detail in fault analysis process according to the requirements of tripping record provided by related departments of relay protection. The operating evaluation system realizes the cause analysis of operations and the analysis of responsible departments. The correctness of protective operations is judged by the coverage of the protection principle.
CONCLUSION
With the constant deepening of smart grid and smart substation construction, automatic evaluations on operations of relay protection device become increasingly important. The constantly intelligent power system network needs reliable operations of relay protection device more than ever before, which is guaranteed by the evaluation of operations and behaviors of relay protection device. In this paper, data of protective operations are obtained in line with reports of operations of relay protection device, providing technical support for the wide application of expert system in actual power grid.
